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ground. This model is based on the Tc-99m sulfur colloid
study of the liver.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Theory. If an imaging systemis linear andgenerates
artifact-free images, there are two principal character
istics of the image that determine whether an observer
will detect the presence of a small defect or â€œlesion,â€•
approximately the size of the system's resolution, in a
relatively uniform background. First, the magnitude of
the lesion's image contrast defined as

C â€”counts/pixel(lesjon) COUntS/piXel(background)
image@

counts/p1xel(@c@round)

(1)
must be greater than some factor k times the fractional

The imaging characteristics of conventional scintil
lation cameras have been analyzed previously by
Whitehead (1 ) and more recently by Shosa and Kauf
man (2) using a linear systems model. The linear systems
model has recently been applied by Jaszczak et al. (3)
to the investigation of the capability of single-photon
emission computed tomography (SPECT) with complete
angular sampling to quantitate radionuclide distributions
and detect lesions. The object of this report is to evaluate
this model experimentally as applied to the imaging of
small (1-2 cm) defects containing no radionuclide ac
tivity and surrounded by a relatively uniform back
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We haveevaluatedanalyticallyandexperimentallythe effectivenessof both
conventionalnuclearmedicineimagingandsingle-photonemissioncomputedto
mography (SPEd) imaging to detect small photon-dflcieM areas (approximately
the size of the system's resolution) within a relatively ufliform background. The ox
porimental model Is based on the Tc-99m sulfur collold study Ofthe liver. The ox
perimentaldatawereobtainedfrom a liver phantOmcontainingtwo smallphoton
deficientareas,nominallyI andâ€˜1.5cmindiamotar.TheliverphantomwaSplaced
In a water-filled Aldorson body phantom and scanned with the cold defects located
bothcentrallyandpriphorally.LesionImagecontrastforbothconventionaland
SPECTimagingis proportionalto the lesionuptakeratioandisdegradedbythe
system's finite spatial resolutIon and Compton-scattered photons. However, for
conventionalImagingthe contrastIs significantlydegradedby the effect of rad!o
nuclidesupeiposftlon(as mOdifIedby attenuation),whileforSPECTimagingthe
contrastIsessentiallyIndependentof theseeffects.Thisresultsin a significantin
crease in lesion-to-background contrast wfth SPECT as compared with conven
tionalImaging.ThemeasuredSPECTImagecontrastsforthe1-and1.5-cmareas
of low uptake averaged more than five times the measured Image contrasts for the
conventional system.
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rms noise level:

rms noise level
ICimagel > k

background level

In other words, the signal-to-noise level must be greater
than k. The value of k is based on statistical consider
ations, and is so chosen as to keep the probabilities of
false positives and false negatives below a certain level.
For a nuclear medicine image consisting of approxi
mately 1000 resolution elements, the value of k should
be between 4 and 5, assuming one is interested in de
tecting objects close to the size of a resolution element

(4).
The second principal consideration is that the dis

played lesion contrast must be greater than the visual
threshold of the observer:

lCdisplayecil > [visual threshold of observer]. (3)

For example, using conventional nuclear medicine
imaging techniques with film as the recording medium,
the density difference must be greater than approxi
mately 0.07 for spherical lesions to be detected in a
uniform background.

Linear systems analysis has been applied to the sit
uation where there is a spherical lesion in a uniform
background, with an uptake ratio, or object contrast,
defined as

C0bJ@t= (Qs â€”Qb)/Qb,

where Q5 is the concentration (j@Ci/cc) in the spherical
lesion and Qb @5the concentration in the surrounding
background. It is then found that, for conventional
imaging, the object contrast is affected by (a) the sys
tern's finite spatial resolution, (b) the inclusion of
Compton-scattered photons within the energy window,
and (c) the superposition of overlying and underlying
radionuclide activity, modified by the effects of atten
uation. For this model ofconventional imaging the image
contrast may be estimated using the following relation

(1):
1 D

Cimage [(Qs â€”Qb)/Qbl@ CF . i +SF L

. [attenuation factor], (5)

where Q5 is the concentration in the spherical lesion, Qt,
is the surrounding background concentration, CF is the
contrast factor due to the finite spatial resolution of the
system, SF is the scatter fraction, D is diameter of the
spherical lesion, and L is the thickness of the background
medium.

The attenuation factor is derived from:
Attenuation factor

[sinh(zbL/2)/(@b L/2)]eMb'-/2 â€˜ (6)

where ILpiSthe â€œeffectiveâ€•primary-photon attenuation

coefficient (0.15 cmâ€•) for the sphere, @Lbis the â€œeffec
tiveâ€•photon attenuation coefficient (0.1 cm') (value

(2) depends on system's energy window setting) for the
background, and Z is the depth of the sphere.

The contrast factor CF is a function of the system's
spatial resolution at the depth of the lesion, relative to
lesion size, and is always less than unity (1 ). The scatter
fraction SF is defined as the ratio of scattered to un
scattered photons (5), and depends on the energy window
used and the depth of the lesion. For SF we used an es
timated constant value of 0.4 for the results presented
below. This value is consistent with the theoretical sim
ulation results presented by Dresser (6).

As with conventional nuclear medicine imaging sys
tems [Eq. (5)], SPECT image contrast is proportional
to the uptake ratio (Q@â€”Qb)/Q@@.and is degraded by the
system's finite spatial resolution (CFavg) and the inclu
sion of Compton-scattered photons (1 + Y' . To
a first approximation, however, SPECT image contrast
is not degraded by superposition (D/L), and is not af
fected by photon attenuation, provided an appropriate
compensation algorithm is used. Of course, attenuation
does affect the fractional rms noise level of SPECT im
ages. SPECT image contrast may be estimated using the
following equation (3):

Cimage [(Qs â€”Qb)/Qb]@ CFavg (l + SFavgY',

(7)

where (Q@â€”Qb)/Qb @5the object contrast or uptake
ratio, CFavg @5the average contrast factor, and SFavg @S
the average scatter fraction.

An equation that can be used to estimate the SPECT
% rms noise of a uniform disc source surrounded by a
nonradioactive attenuating medium has been presented
by Jaszczak et al. (3). For SPECT imaging, averaged
values are used for the contrast factor and the scatter
fraction, since the object is viewed through a complete
360Â° angular range. The average contrast factor CFavg
can be estimated using measured SPECT system reso
lutions, measured lesion diameter, and tabulated data
previously presented by Whitehead for conventional
gamma cameras (1).

Imaging systems and techniques. Our complete-an
gular-sampling SPECT system (3,7) consists of dual
large-field-of-view (LFOV) Anger detectors* mounted
on a rotatable gantry, a 32-bit minicomputer,t and a
microprocessor-controlled display station with image
memory. The reconstruction is performed using a filtered
backprojection algorithm with compensation for photon
attenuation and variations of detector sensitivity (8â€”JO).
The spatial-frequency filter consists of a ramp filter with
modifications to both high and low spatial frequencies
(3,8). Data presented here were reconstructed using
filter â€œ2â€•(having a cutoff frequency equal to I .6 cy
des/cm) defined by Jaszczak et al. (3). Conventional
gamma images were obtained by operating one of the

(4)
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TABLE1. FACTORSAFFECTINGLE
(Q@= 0) ASION

CONTRAST,ASSUMINGA REGIONOF NO
ND SCATIER FRACTION(SFavg)0.4RADIOACTiVITYDefectLocatIon:UptakeContrastScatterSuper

Attenu
System

typediameter (cm)C
central

P peripheral,
ratio

(Q3 â€” @factor'CF8,,@factor(1 + SF8J1position D/Lation factorEstimatedcontrast
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SPECT scintillation detectors without rotation. Total
detected events corresponded approximately to the
number of detected events obtained in a typical liver
scan. High-resolution, low-energy, parallel-hole colli
mation was used for both imaging modalities.

Experimental results were obtained using a phantom
(Fig. 1) consisting of a simulated liver with two nearly
spherical defects containing photon-deficient water
(uptake ratio = â€”1): one â€œ@.â€˜lcm i.d. in the left lobe and
the other â€˜@@1.5 cm. i.d. in the right lobe. Both had plastic
walls â€˜@.-1mm thick. Technetium-99m was uniformly
distributed in the simulated liver, which was then placed
in a water-filled Alderson body phantom. Conventional
and SPECT images were obtained with the defects lo
cated both centrally and peripherally within the simu
lated liver. For the I .5-cm defect in the approximately
I 2-cm-thick right lobe, the distances from the center of
the defect to the surface of the lobe were 6 and 1.3 cm for
the central and peripheral locations, respectively. For the
1-cm defect within the 7-cm-thick left lobe, these dis
tances were 3.5 and 0.7 cm. The anterior surface of the
simulated liver was â€œ@â€˜5cm from the anterior surface of
the body phantom. For conventional gamma-camera
imaging, the collimator was placed in close proximity to
the anterior surface of the phantom's body. For SPECT
imaging, the radius of rotation was 19 cm, providing
clearance for the detectors during rotation about the
body phantom. A clinical SPECT liver scan, lasting 26
mm and using low-energy, all-purpose (LEAP) colli
mators, which have triangular holes, results in ap
proximately 1 million total counts for a complete set of
I 80 projections in a single transverse section 6.4 mm

thick. The newly developed square-hole LEAP colli
mators should have approximately this same sensitivity
but with resolution equivalent to that of a triangular
hole, high-resolution collimator. Since the former col
limator was unavailable for our system, the images for
this report were acquired using triangular-hole, high

1
11 1cm

FIG. 1. Alderson body phantom with simulated liver containing
photon-deficient regions with indicated inside diameters.

resolution collimation and accumulating 1 million total
counts per 6.4-mm-thick transverse section. The con
ventional images were obtained with the same collimator,
and contained 1 million counts per view. A 15% energy
window (1 30-1 50 keV) was used for both studies.

RESULTS

Table I shows the effects that the factors such as finite
spatial resolution, Compton-scattered photons, super
position, and attenuation have on conventional and
SPECT lesion contrasts. A larger estimated FWHM
(1 .3 cm) was used for the SPECT spatial resolution,
compared with the 0.9 cm used for conventional
gamma-camera imaging, since in SPECT the collimator
surface is at an increased, average separation from the
region of no radioactivity. Using the estimated values for
the spatial resolutions at the depth of the defect and its
approximate diameter, values of the contrast factor CF
were determined using published data (1). Although the
better spatial resolution of the conventional gamma
camera results in less contrast degradation compared
with SPECT systems using a circular orbit, the elimi

Conventional 1.5 C â€”1.0 0.8 0.7 0.14 0.7 â€”0.05
SPECT 1.5 C â€”1.0 0.5 0.7 â€” â€” â€”0.35
Conventional 1.5 P â€”1.0 0.8 0.7 0.14 1.4 â€”0.11
SPECT 1.5 P â€”1.0 0.5 0.7 â€” â€” â€”0.35
Conventional 1 C â€”1.0 0.5 0.7 0.16 0.8 â€”0.04
SPECT 1 C â€”1.0 0.3 0.7 â€” â€” â€”0.21
Conventional 1 P â€”1.0 0.5 0.7 0.16 1.3 â€”0.07
SPECT 1 P â€”1.0 0.3 0.7 â€” â€” â€”0.21

S Estimated values for spatial resolution (FWHM) for conventional and SPECT were 0.9 and 1 .3 cm, respectively.
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SPECT

FIG.2. Single-photonemissioncomputed
tomography (SPECT) and conventional
nuclearmedicine imagesof liver phantom
containing centrally located defects. Sup
port rods (6 mm o.d.) are visualized in co
ronalsectioncontainingfocal regionsof no
radioactivity.

nation of superposition degradation with SPECT results
in a significant increase in lesion contrast during imaging
of small photon-deficient areas within a relatively uni
form background.

A first requirement for the detection of small (reso
lution-sized) regions of no radioactivity is that the sig
nal-to-noise ratio be greater than some factor k. A value
of k between 4 and 5 is required in order to keep false
positives and false negatives adequately scarce (4).

For the SPECT imaging of simple uniform sources,
it is possible to compute the fractional rms noise in the
reconstructed transaxial section image as a function of
the total counts acquired, the dimension of the source,
and the physical characteristics of the SPECT system

(3).
Such a calculation does not adequately describe the

fractional rms noise of the more complicated source
distribution of the simulated liver phantom. An experi
mental approach was therefore used to determine
whether the number of events typically acquired during
a patient study for conventional and SPECT images
(using dual LFOV scintillation detectors) would be ad
equate to detect the small regions of no radioactivity
reliably.

The images (Figs. 2 and 3), together with the mea
sured lesion contrasts (Table 2), are generally in agree
ment with the image contrasts (Table 1) estimated using

the equations derived from the theoretical analyses of
the two systems. The observed differences probably re
sult from errors in the estimated parameter values. The
photon-deficient regions were not reliably visualized with
conventional imaging, whereas they were visible using
SPECT.

The simulated liver phantom containing the 1- and
I .5-cm defects was also imaged with conventional in
complete-angular-sampling tomography (focal-plane
or blurring type). The scans were interpreted as corn
pletely normal for both the centrally and peripherally
located defect cases.

DISCUSSION

In comparing the performance of SPECT and con
ventional systems it might be felt that the better per
formance of the SPECT system results from the corn
puter image processing involved, and that simple con
trast-enhancement algorithms or display windowing
would make the conventional images competitive with
the SPECT images. We believe that for equal patient
study times this is not true. A six-view conventional
study, which we typically use, including time for patient
positioning, would require about the same 26 mm that
the SPECT scan required in this investigation. In our
example this resulted in the same total counts per slice

SPECT

FIG. 3. SPECT and conventional nuclear
medicine images of liver phantom con
taming peripherally located photon-def i
cient regions.TRANSVERSE
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TABLE2. MEASUREDIMAGECONTRASTS

1.0 C 0.34 0.31

0.29

0.26

0.47

<0.08

<0.08

<0.08

<0.08

1.5 C 0.38

1.0 P 0.32

1.5 P 0.54

4 Slice thickness: 6.4 mm.

t Slice thickness: 12.8 mm.

enhancing normal anatomical variations (positive or
negative uptakes) resulting from normal variation in the
thickness of the organ. A complete analysis of this aspect
would require a detailed investigation using receiver
operator characteristic (ROC) methods, which is beyond
the scope of the present study. Furthermore, similar
image-enhancing techniques would also have to be ap
plied to the SPECT images to provide a fair compar
ison.

The SPECT images have been processed using a
spatial reconstruction filter that does not degrade spatial
resolution, so that the SPECT image contrast for the
small (resolution-sized) lesions is not reduced. The
conventional images have been processed only by using
a digital matrix ( 128 X 128) during acquisition. The
noise spectral density function is not identical in the two
modalities, but additional processing of the conventional
imagesâ€”in the form of a smoothing algorithm to reduce
its total noise powerâ€”would not increase visualization,
since this would result in a decrease in image contrast
(Tables 1 and 2) that is already at or below the threshold
ofvisualization [Eq. (3)].

With conventional gamma-camera imaging, a major
cause of lesion (increased or decreased activity) contrast

degradation is the superposition of overlying and
underlying radionuclide distributions (Figs. 2â€”4).For
centrally located defects, the effect of photon attenuation

(for a complete set of 180 projections) in the SPECT
image set as in a single view of the conventional image
set. Use of different slice thicknesses for the SPECT
images would of course change this. This appears to be
a proper approach from a clinical point of view. An al
ternative comparison might be to require the total
SPECT acquisition time for the complete set of tran
saxial slices to equal the total conventional acquisition
time for a single view. We have previously shown that for
a 2-cm area of increased uptake centrally located within
a ring phantom (simulating a brain scan), the lesion is
visualized in a SPECT scan containing 400,000 total
counts for the complete set of transaxial slices (14,000
counts per slice), whereas it is not reliably detected with
even 10 million counts in the conventional image (3). Of
course, the % rms noise is considerably higher for the
SPECT image, but the increased image contrast [Eq.
(6)] for the SPECT scan results in lesion visualization
since the two necessary conditions [Eqs. (2) and (3)] are
simultaneously satisfied. For the conventional scan of
a hot lesion, the statistical condition [Eq. (2)] is satisfied,
but the lesion is not readily visualized because the image
contrast, Cimage [Eq. (5)], is below the visual threshold
of the observer [Eq. (3)].

Note that windowing the conventional image, or use
of contrast enhancement techniques such as background
subtraction, risks increasing the false-positive rate by

FIG. 4. A: anteriorlylocatedcoronalre
construction (slice thickness 1.3 cm) of
SPECTTc-99m sulfurcolloidliver-spleen
studydemonstratingmuftiplefocaldefects
in liverof patient withmetastatic disease.
Reconstructed transaxial images (slice
thickness 1.3cm)containedapproximately
one million counts per slice. B: anterior
gamma-camera image (containing one
million counts) of same liver, with multiple
focal defects seen in rightand left lobes.
Increased image contrast in SPECT study
is demonstrated.

A

B
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degrades lesion contrast by decreasing the effective
signal relative to the surrounding background activity.
For peripheral defects the background activity is de
creased relative to the signal, and the resulting attenu
ation factor is greater than unity. Conventional imaging
of a patient's torso typically improves the system's spatial
resolution as compared with camera-based SPECT
systems using a circular orbit. The effect of Compton
scattered photons on lesion contrast is comparable in the
two imaging modalities. However, appropriately ac
quired and reconstructed SPECT images (Figs. 2-4) are
essentially independent of superposition (except for
partial volume effects) and, at least to a first approxi
mation, are independent of photon attenuation, thus
providing a significant increase in lesion contrast. A
sufficient number of detected events must be acquired
to obtain an adequate signal-to-noise ratio.

FOOTNOTES

a Siemens Gammasonics, Inc., 2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines,
IL 60018.

t Perkin-Elmer, Inc., 2 Crescent Place, Oceanport, NJ 07757.
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